FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ISLAND ENERGY SERVICES ANNOUNCES EXPANDED PAYMENT OPTIONS TO
TEXACO MOBILE APP
The additional options give consumers additional flexibility at the pump for nearly touchless
transactions when visiting a Texaco service station
KAPOLEI, HAWAI‘I – (Sept. 16, 2020) – IES Retail, LLC (“Island Energy”), Hawaii’s exclusive Texaco
brand licensee, announced today customers using the Texaco Mobile App can now add Visa,
MasterCard, American Express, and Discover as linked payment methods when filling up at their
neighborhood Texaco station.
The expanded payment options are in addition to other payment options previously available: Chevron
and Texaco proprietary credit cards, PayPal, and Venmo. Today’s announcement makes the mobile
app wallet among the most customer friendly in the industry.
“This added feature provides additional flexibility and security for our customers. After selecting
payment type and pump location using the App from the comfort of their vehicle, customers can select
their fuel grade and dispense their gasoline. The app improves customer convenience while enabling
nearly touchless transactions at the pump during these unprecedented times,” said Albert Chee, Island
Energy’s Vice President of Retail and Community Relations.
The mobile apps are deployed across the majority of stations in Hawai‘i. Compatible with all iOS and
Android devices, the app is available in the Apple App Store and Google Play.
-###ABOUT ISLAND ENERGY SERVICES, LLC
Island Energy Services, LLC, (IES) headquartered in Kapolei, is a Hawai‘i -based fuels marketing and
logistics business providing premier petroleum products for the State of Hawai‘i. The company reliably
serves retail, industrial, aviation, and utility customers throughout the state through a network of key
storage and distribution assets comprising fuel terminals and pipelines. Assets include an import
terminal in Kapolei, product distribution terminals in Honolulu and on Maui, Kaua‘i, and Hawai‘i Island,
pipeline distribution systems, and additional related logistics infrastructure throughout the state. In
addition, IES’s retail network includes 57 Texaco®-branded gas stations. Texaco® is a registered

trademark of Chevron Intellectual Property LLC used under license by IES. For more information, visit
www.islandenergyservices.com and www.texacoinhawaii.com.
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